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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Introduction
1.1.1.

BD Permits Biogas Upgrading Facility is located at Road Number 4, Colwick Industrial Estate,
Nottingham, NG4 2JT, NGR SK 63457 39864.

1.1.2.

Planning Permission for the development was submitted to Nottinghamshire County Council on 22nd
October 2020 reference ref. No. PP-09180367. It is anticipated that planning permission will be
granted for the site following determination of this application in the next 4-8 weeks

1.1.3.

The site is a directly associated activity to the adjacent Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD Installation which
produces biogas that is exported to the BD Gas Permits Limited Biogas Upgrading facility for
upgrading and injection to the national gas grid network. The Bio Dynamic UK Limited site operates
under an environmental permit reference DP3935ER.
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1.2. Operational Control
1.2.1

The Operator and applicant for the facility is BD Gas Permits Ltd.

1.2.2

The technology provider for the BD Gas Permits Limited permitted facility is Air Liquide. The
technology provider supplies the biogas upgrading unit and grid entry unit.

1.2.3

BD Gas Permits Limited is a subsidiary of Bio Dynamic UK Limited which has a contract to supply
gas to Air Liquide to be upgraded in the plant for injection to the grid network. Bio Dynamic UK
Limited are contractually obliged to provide staffing for day to day operational activities at the site,
and to provide connecting facilities such as off specification gas storage, gas condensate return,
flare operations, and power supply.

1.2.4

The biogas is produced at the Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD plant adjacent to the Gas Upgrading Unit
(GUU) and passes from the control of Bio Dynamic UK Limited to the control of the operator (BD
Gas Permits UK Limited) of the biogas upgrading facility at the point where the gas enters the gas
upgrading unit permitted area.

1.2.5

Bio Dynamic UK Limited have contracted BD Gas Permits Limited to provide day to day operational
services to the upgrading facility site. The unit will be largely monitored and managed by remote
operating equipment supplied and managed by Air Liquide, and any day to day operational activities
at the site will be overseen by BD Gas Permits Limited.

1.2.6

The Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD facility is currently serviced by Anaergia, who are subcontracted to
oversee day to day operations at the site and provide WAMITAB cover for the facility.

1.2.7

Anaergia will be contracted by BD Gas Permits Limited to provide WAMITAB cover to the BD Gas
Permits Biogas Upgrading Facility.

1.2.8

The land on which the BD Gas Permits Limited Biogas GUU Facility is located is currently
incorporated into the permitted area of the Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD facility. The occurrence of
such an ‘overlap’ area is not common in Environmental Permitting terms but is legal and does occur
on occasions where there is sound rationale for this being the preferred course of action.

1.2.9

The same three individuals are notified as directors of BD Gas Permits Limited and Bio Dynamic UK
Limited. As such, any potential risk or liability to the two companies or individuals involved is in fact
rationalised in this way as both companies are controlled by the same individuals.

1.2.10 Whilst development of the biogas upgrading facility (GUU) is undertaken at the site, there are also
corresponding developments taking place at the Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD facility. These
changes will be subject to a permit variation application in the near future, and as part of this
variation, there will be a potential increase in wastes to be processed that site that will allow
increase in gas production to occur that will supply both the on site CHP’s and the BD Gas Permits
Limited Biogas Upgrading Facility.
1.2.11 When the Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD facility permit has been varied to reflect pending onsite
changes, the intention is for the permit to be transferred into the name of Anaergia, who will then
undertake responsibilities to be the main controlling operator at the site.
1.2.12 When this transfer occurs, the intention is that the BD Gas Permits Biogas Upgrading Facility will
remain as an operation unit under the control of the separate entity (BD Gas Permits Limited). At
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this point, and prior to the transfer of the permit to Anaergia, the land on which the biogas upgrading
facility is located will be surrendered from the Bio Dynamic UK Limited permit.
1.2.13 To achieve the most suitable environmental permitting arrangement at the site, the incremental step
approach outlined above has been deemed to be the most appropriate pathway to achieving the
end arrangement that will best reflect the final operator control at the site.
1.2.14 A copy of the Back to Back Agreement between BD Gas Permits Limited and Bio Dynamic UK
Limited is included with this document as Appendix 1. A copy of the final signed signature page
is included as Appendix 2.
1.3. Commitment to BAT
1.2.15 The applicant commits to ensure that all relevant and required aspects of the EA Technical
Guidance Note ‘How to comply with your Environmental Permit. Additional Guidance for: Anaerobic
Digestions’ (LIT 8737, v1.0 Nov 2013), and JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available
Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive
2010/75/EU (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018 will be met (or
where appropriate justify deviations from specific measures) thus ensuring that the facility will be
fully BAT compliant and operable without adverse impact under the conditions of an Environmental
Permit (EP).
1.2.16 The site operations include the reception and treatment of up to 8750,000 m3 of biogas a year. The
gas received at the site is produced at the adjacent Bio Dynamic UK Limited AD facility from waste
feedstocks and is pipe directly to the site via dedicated in situ fixed gas pipeline
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2 SETTING, SURROUNDING LAND USE, AND LOCATION OF
RECEPTORS
2.2 Site Setting, Surrounding Land Use, and Location of Receptors
2.2.1

The site is located at Road Number 4, Colwick Industrial Estate, Nottingham, NG4 2JT, NGR SK
63457 39864.

2.2.2

The site is located within the permitted boundary of an AD installation and in an area where there
are a series of other permitted waste operations immediately adjacent and in the wider locality. The
River Trent lies to the south of the site.

2.2.3

Further details of the site and it’s surroundings are outlined in HC1678-07 BD Gas Permits
Environmental Risk Assessment.

2.2.4

A map showing the site and it’s setting can be seen in Figure 1 below. Figure 2 shows the site
layout and point source emissions.
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Figure 1. The Site and its Setting
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Figure 2. Site Layout (HC1678-04a)
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3 WASTE ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES
3.2 Waste Acceptance Procedures
3.2.1

Raw biogas is piped via a dedicated above ground pipeline to the biogas upgrading unit from the Bio
Dynamic AD site adjacent.

3.2.2

Quality parameters have been set for acceptance at biogas at the site. These are as follows.

3.2.3

A gas analyser records the gas quality of the biogas and this is linked to an automatic control
system which opens and closed an inlet valve to the upgrading unit. Only gas that meets the
required acceptance parameters will be accepted in this way.

3.2.4

Gas volumes passed to the upgrading unit will be recorded on a flow meter by both the exporting
AD operator, and the BD Gas Permits Limited site.

3.2.5

The above ground pipework is subject to regular visual checks and leak detection monitoring as
outlined in the leak detection and monitoring plan in the site EMS.

3.3 Feedstock Storage and Handling Prior to Digestion
3.3.1
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There is no gas storage facility at the BD Gas Permits Limited site. All gas piped to the site is
immediately passed to be treated or returned to storage at the AD facility if for any reason
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BAT Assessment Statement:
The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to evaluate and
manage incoming waste will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency
Document ‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for
Anaerobic Digestion’ version 1.0 November 2013 and JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best
Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial
Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau
et al 2018.The following BAT conclusions are met; BAT 2, and BAT 5.
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4 TREATMENT OF BIOGAS – UPGRADING TO BIOMETHANE
4.2 Treatment of Biogas - Upgrading
4.2.1

The plant has the capacity to process 8,760,000 m3pa which equates to a daily (24 hour) maximum
processing rate of 24,00m3.

4.2.2

The biogas is passed to the biogas upgrading unit where treatment takes place. The upgrading unit
treatment equipment is housed in containers located on a concrete plinth.

4.2.3

The P&ID outlining the overall treatment process flow for the upgrading and grid injection facilities
are presented here in appendix 3. A diagram of the containerised layout of the site is included as
appendix 4.

4.2.4

The biogas undergoes an initial drying process. This is because the gas is wet and needs to be
dried before the rest of the process can take place. To do this, the gas temperature is reduced using
a chilled water/biogas exchanger in order to condense the water contained in the gas.

4.2.5

The biogas temperature is regulated at the exchanger outlet.

4.2.6

Condensate removed from the gas during drying is then passed to a separator filter. It is through
this that the condensed water droplets are recovered and collected. The condensate level rises in
the separator until it reaches level sensor which triggers opening of a valve to empty the
condensate into a condensate tank. There is a manual condensate sampling point at the release
valve for sampling and monitoring of condensate if necessary.

4.2.7

The biogas is then passed through two carbon filters which physically and chemically adsorb
hydrogen sulphide (H2S) to achieve removal from the biogas. Sampling points are available
upstream and downstream of the filters, allowing the operator to regularly check the H2S
concentration after dissipation. If the H2S dissipation rate is less than expected, the operator will
check the oxygen (O2) levels of the incoming biogas and add air if necessary. Optimum
concentration is when [O2] = 2 x [H2S].

4.2.8

The air injection plate is calibrated to ensure that O2 concentration does not rise above 1%.

4.2.9

The biogas is then passed through two further carbon filters designed to adsorb volatile organic
compounds (VOC’s) physically and chemically. Sample points are available to regularly check VOC
rate and saturation level of adsorbents.

4.2.10 A screw compressor then compresses the biogas to attain the best pressure for separating the
Methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) in the membranes.
4.2.11
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4.2.12 AL’s technology for removing carbon dioxide from methane relies on the use of polymer
membranes. A membrane is composed of several hollow polymer fibres. The gas being treated is
supplied on one side of the membrane at medium pressure. The membrane then generates two
flows: a retentate enriched in CH4, and. A permeate at low pressure. This permeate is enriched in
CO2.
4.2.13 The CO2 and CH4 are separated inside the polymer fibres by a solution-diffusion mechanism.
4.2.14 Biogas is passed through a series of membranes which achieve separation of CH4 and CO2 in this
way. The biomethane resulting is directed towards the grid entry unit and injection network.
4.2.15 To match the expected temperature at the outlet of the BUU, the biomethane is heated through a
heat exchanger using hot water.
4.2.16 CO2 is directed to a vent and vented to atmosphere.
4.2.17 Condensate arising from the process is collected in a below ground condensate tank/pot. A level
sensor with a double threshold is mounted on the tank. The high level is used to inform that the tank
is full and must be drained, while the low level is corresponding to the hydraulic guard that must
always be maintained. The condensate pot itself is a prefabricated purpose-built plastic unit. The
return pipework is stainless steel and located above ground.
4.2.18 Off spec gas from the process is returned to the digester head space storage at the adjacent AD
biogas facility. The adjacent AD biogas facility is equipped with an emergency flare that can be used
to burn biogas if it cannot be used in the AD site CHP’s or at the upgrading facility.
4.2.19 Power supply for the process is provided by the adjacent AD facility as generated by the site CHP
units. If this supply is not available, the gas upgrading facility will automatically switch to power
provision from the national grid electricity network.
4.2.20 All pipework is labelled for contents and direction of flow.
4.2.21 In situ gas detectors are sited in the equipment containers to monitor for gas that may present risk
of anoxia or explosion. The monitors are linked to an air extraction system which will trigger a
dilution response and warning beacon if a set threshold is detected. An emergency shut down
sequence is also triggered.

BAT Assessment Statement:
The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to manage the
treatment process will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency Document
‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for Anaerobic Digestion’
version 1.0 November 2013 and JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available Techniques
(BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU
(Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018.The following BAT
conclusions are met; BAT 5.
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5 TREATMENT OF BIOGAS – GRID ENTRY
5.2 Treatment of Biogas – Grid Entry
5.2.1

Upgraded biomethane is passed from the biogas upgrading unit to the grid entry unity for final
treatment and injection to the grid.

5.2.2

Propane is added to the biogas to raise the calorific value of the biomethane to a suitable level for
grid injection. There are three purpose-built propane storage tanks at the site located in a dedicated
compound that are used to store propane intended for this use. A diagram of the propane storage
tanks is included with this document as appendix 5.

5.2.3

The enriched biomethane is then subject to analysis to ensure it is of the correct quality to be
injected to the national grid. If it fails to meet this the required quality, then it will be rejected at this
point and returned to the gas storage roofs at the AD facility.

5.2.4

Gas that is in spec can be injected with odorant for health and safety purposes to achieve a ‘gas’
smell to aid leak detection once released to the national grid network. A data sheet for the gas
odorant to be used is included with this document as appendix 6. The odorant used is Tertiary
Butyl Mercaptan and Dimethyl sulphide. This will be supplied by, and all cannister changes
undertaken by specialist company, Robinson Brothers.

5.2.5

The whole site has been assessed with respect to risk posed by the biogas and biomethane
processed at the site. The hazardous zones diagram of the site showing hazardous area zones and
relevant separation areas is included with this document as appendix 7.

BAT Assessment Statement:
The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to manage biogas
treatment and storage will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency
Document ‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for Anaerobic
Digestion version’ 1.0 November 2013 and JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available
Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive
2010/75/EU (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018.The following
BAT conclusions are met; BAT 5.
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6 ENERGY RECOVERY
6.2 Energy Recovery Details
6.2.1

The purpose of the site is to recover waste materials to achieve a final end product that is no longer
considered to be a waste and can be recovered for use. The end product is biomethane that will
supply the national grid network and as such will replace other sources of gas provided for general
use.

6.2.2

The site is operated by the energy supply from the adjacent AD plant facility in normal working
conditions, which is in turn generated by the on-site CHP’s which operate on biogas derived from
digestion of waste feedstocks.

6.2.3

Off spec gas is returned to the gas storage area of the AD plant where it can be used or reprocessed.

6.2.4

As such, the site as a whole is designed to achieve energy recovery from waste feedstocks.

6.2.5

Energy use at the site is monitored and reviewed on at least an annual basis.
BAT Assessment Statement:
The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to manage energy
recovery will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency Document ‘How to
Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for Anaerobic Digestion’ version
1.0 November 2013 and JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT)
Reference Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU
(Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018.The following BAT
conclusions are met; BAT11 and BAT 23.
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7 EMISSION CONTROL AND ABATEMENT
7.2

Point Source Emissions
7.2.1

The point source emissions from the site and associated monitoring points from the plant are
outlined in application document HC1678-12.

7.2.2

The potential for air quality impacts from emissions from the biogas upgrading unit and the grid
entry unit have been assessed using the H1 screening tool, and a report of the findings supplied
with this application as Environmental Risk Assessment HC1678-07, appendix 3. This report
concludes that the operation of the upgrading unit and grid entry unit facility is not predicted to result
in significant impacts at any location within the vicinity of the site.

7.2.3

The equipment at the site will be subject to regular maintenance and monitoring to ensure optimum
performance. The programme of monitoring and maintenance to be undertaken will be defined in
association with the technology provider who will provide service and maintenance support once the
site becomes operational.

7.2.4

All maintenance and monitoring activities at the site will be documented and retained for a minimum
of 6 years.

7.2.5

All use of any release valves (PRV’s) will be recorded and accounted for.

7.2.6

The odour impacts of point source emissions to air have been assessed in the site Environmental
Risk Assessment presented as HC1678-07. This assessment concludes that there are no
predicted significant odour impacts from operations at the site under normal operational conditions.
The potential for impacts arising under abnormal conditions have been considered and made facility
for in the site Odour Management Plan presented with this application as HC1678-11.

7.2.7

The odour management plan has been produced in accordance with the Environment Agency’s H4
Odour Management Horizontal Guidance.

7.2.8

There are no point source emissions to water or land from the site. A site drainage plan showing
the surfacing arrangements at the site has been provided with this application as HC1678-04b.

7.2.9

There are no domestic facilities at the site and so no discharges made of domestic sewage from the
site.

7.2.10

Fugitive Emissions

7.2.11 There are few potential sources for fugitive emissions from the site. These have been considered in
the design specification for the plant, and infrastructure and operation designed to minimise the
potential where possible.
7.2.12 The most significant potential source of fugitive emissions is from gas leaks that might arise from on
site equipment. The measures to be implemented to address this will be outlined in the site leak
detection and repair programme which will form part of the site EMS.
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7.2.13 The operator has outlined the measures that are in place to control and monitor odours from the site
(during normal operations, and during emergency events) within acceptable limits in the revised
odour management plan, document reference HC1678-11.
7.2.14 The operator has outlined the measures that are in place to control accidental releases and
spillages in the accident management plan, document reference HC1678-14, submitted with this
permit application.
7.2.15 Risk of nuisance from noise arising from the site has been assessed in view of the noise
making potential of equipment at the site, and the results of this screening presented with this
application as HC1678-07 Appendix 2. This assessment finds that there are no significant impacts
arising from the operations at the site.
BAT Assessment Statement:

The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to control emissions
are in line with ‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for
Anaerobic Digestion’ version 1.0 November 2013.
With respect to JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference
Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU (Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018.The following BAT conclusions are
met; BAT 8, BAT 12, BAT 14, BAT 18, BAT 19, BAT 21 and BAT 22.
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8 MANAGEMENT
8.2 Facility Management
8.2.1

BD Gas Permits Limited Biogas Upgrading Facility will be operated by BD Gas Permits Limited. The
operator will maintain a formal controlled environmental management system that will be designed
to ensure the following:
that environmental risk and impacts are managed proactively
that all legislative requirements are complied with; and
that procedures are in place to enable timely and effective response to environmental
incidents should they occur.

8.2.2

The operator will ensure that the site is attended for the required number of hours by a holder of a
suitable WAMITAB award (MROC5). Cover arrangements will also be established to ensure that the
necessary attendance takes place even during staff holiday and sick periods.

8.2.3

The site staff team includes the directors of BD Gas Permits Limited who will oversee ongoing
compliance with the site permit. WAMITAB cover including daily on site environmental duties will be
provided by the site manager from the adjacent AD facility. All process equipment maintenance and
monitoring will be carried out by Air Liquide, who will also arrange and oversee deliveries of
propane and gas odorant to the site.

8.2.4

A list of current controlled documents included in the management system for the plant is provided
with this application as HC1678-03 Summary of Management System.

8.2.5

The operator will carry out the process in line with the requirements of the Quality Protocol for the
production of biomethane from wastes - End of Waste Criteria for the Production and use of
biomethane from landfill gas and Anaerobic Digestion.

8.2.6

The operator has conducted an air quality H1 screening assessment, noise impact assessment and
odour qualitative risk assessment based on the site operations. The operator has also conducted a
qualitative risk assessment based on the ‘source, pathway, receptor’ model which further considers
other potential risks at the site. This assessment has been provided with this application as
HC1678-07 Environmental Risk Assessment. Based on the outcome of these assessments, the
operator has developed a number of management plans that detail measures for managing
identified risks. These include an odour management plan, and accident management plan. These
plans outline the measures that will be taken to mitigate against potential impacts and include
monitoring and maintenance procedures and specific staff training requirements. These documents
have been provided with this permit application as HC1678-11 Odour Management Plan, and
HC1678-14 Accident Management Plan.

8.2.7

The environmental management system also includes procedures for reporting, documenting and
investigating incidents, near misses, complaints, and non-compliances.
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8.2.8

The management system includes procedures for regular maintenance checks/activities on plant
machinery and infrastructure to control identified high risk activities, and external and internal audit
systems. The site will also carry a supply of critical spares to enable timely response to breakdown
and the need for repair.

8.2.9

All staff employed at the site will have defined roles, that will define the skills and competencies
required to carry out the required role. These clearly defined roles will be the basis for a staff
training needs assessment, which will form the basis of the staff training plan for the site.

8.2.10 All staff will receive training that will enable them to understand the regulatory context in which the
plant is operating, and the impact that their own particular role may have on compliance with the
permit. All staff will be trained to develop an awareness of the potential environmental impacts of
the operations on site, and in the reporting procedures for incident and near misses.
8.2.11 All staff will receive training in the implementation of the site’s accident management plan HC167814 Accident Management Plan.
8.2.12 The training needs/information sharing requirement of contractors visiting the site will be considered
within the training needs analysis for the site, and systems set up accordingly to ensure that
contractors are equipped with sufficient training and knowledge to undertake their activities on site
in a manner that is in line with the operator’s systems for management of environmental risk at the
site.
8.2.13 The operator has undertaken site survey work and has submitted a Site Condition Report
HC1678-05 that documents the characteristics of the site prior to development, as a baseline from
which to measure the impact of operations over time. Changes/relevant events/incidents impacting
on the characteristics of the site will be recorded in this report on an ongoing basis throughout the
life of the plant. It will be possible to use this report as the basis of any detailed plan, or requirement
for specific measures that may be needed to return the site to a fit state at the point of
decommissioning.
8.2.14 The operator will produce a site Closure and Decommissioning Programme outlining the measures
that will be carried out in the event of site closure to ensure that the site is left in a state that
addresses any subsequent risk to the environment arising from this process.
BAT Assessment Statement:
The management system that will be established to ensure that all measures required to manage risk
on site are implemented effectively will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency
Document ‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for Anaerobic
Digestion version 1.0 November 2013

The required measures outlined in ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for
Waste Treatment, Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75.EU (Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control) Pinasseau et. al. 2018’ for the following BAT references are met: BAT 1, BAT 12, BAT
17, BAT 18, BAT 21, and BAT 22.
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9 MONITORING
9.2 Monitoring Details
9.2.1

The management system outlines the schedule of monitoring relating to the following areas:
Ongoing monitoring of process parameters and gas quality in the upgrading process and
grid entry unit;
Monitoring/recording of use of emergency pressure vents;
Monitoring of energy and raw material usage;
Annual reporting to the Environment Agency;
Quarterly waste returns reporting to the Environment Agency;
Daily odour impact monitoring at boundary (Odour Management Plan submitted as HC167811);
Other on-site regular environmental monitoring identified by the environmental risk
assessment, and specific management plans including the odour management plan and
accident management plan;
Monitoring of maintenance issues/infrastructure such as pipework, concrete surfaces, sumps
and collection systems etc;
Ongoing monitoring of ambient gases levels via visual checks, and use of personal and in
situ gas monitors;
Ongoing monitoring and review of complaints and incidents occurring on site (Noise
Complaint Form, Odour Complaint Form, Incidents and Complaints Summary and
Preventative and Corrective Measures Tracking);
Ongoing monitoring of the impact of operations on the site, via establishment of baselines in
the site condition report, and collection of data regarding impact of site operations for the life
of the site (Site Condition Report submitted with this application as HC1678-05);
All other monitoring outlined in the various site management plans; odour management plan,
and accident management plan (these documents have been submitted with this permit
application; and
A full list of management system documents is provided with this application as HC1678-03
Summary of EMS.
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BAT Assessment Statement:
The infrastructure and processes and procedures that will be implemented to monitor operations for
a range of different purposes will be compliant with BAT as outlined in the Environment Agency
Document ‘How to Comply with your environmental permit. Additional guidance for Anaerobic
Digestion’ version 1.0 November 2013.

With respect to JRC Science and Policy Report ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference
Document for Waste Treatment (Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU (Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control), Pinasseau et al 2018. The following BAT conclusions are
met; BAT 10 and BAT 11.
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10 IMPACT
10.2 Impact Assessment
10.2.1 The operator has carried out an assessment of the potential receptors to the site, and a qualitative
‘source – pathway – receptor’ risk assessment of the potential impacts at these receptors (HC167805 and 07).
10.2.2 Receptors have been considered in more depth during site risk assessments in the following way:
10.2.3 The operator has carried out an air quality impact H1 screening assessment based on predicted
emissions from the biogas upgrading unit and grid entry unit. This assessment concludes that
impacts on pollutant concentrations were not predicted to be significant at any receptor in the
location in the vicinity of the site.
10.2.4 The operator has commissioned a noise impact assessment, and this has concluded that there will
be no significant impacts at receptors closest to the site.
The operator has considered the potential for impact from odours arising from operations within
HC1678-07 Environmental Risk Assessment for the site. Odours arising during normal working
conditions are not considered to be a significant risk at the site. Measures for monitoring odour and
responding to unusual operational conditions have been outlined in the odour management plan for
the site.
BAT Assessment Statement:
All impact assessment modelling conducted has demonstrated that potential impacts can
be managed within acceptable levels for the current proposals.
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